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IIS, D1st~1ct Office, WDC; US Customs, WDC; IRS, Miami; 
US Customs, Miami; OSI, MACDILL, AFB; G-2, Port ~ePheraon, 
Georgie; an,. Sixth Naval D1str1et,DIO, Charleston, S. C. 
HERBERT J. MORGAN, JR. c:xa- Washington, D. c. 

11:, DEC 2 1 t~59 
IPI.UOHit~eflle fa 97-1159 av-arale ta 105-7566) 

Nee RUm1:H OSC~IRO GUARDIA ~ l?•tc.tff'\JA,SQIJt.. "2-
~£.iJNl)'/ 

w~\:·~~ 

INTERNAL SECURITY•- PANAMA; REGISTRATION ACT - P.AllAMA: . ~~ 
N'EU'l'RALI'l'Y MA'l'TERS . . ., ~ ~ 

.. !.'C"/ 
Subject met I. IRVnm\AY.IDSGl at DAVIDSal 1s orf1ce 12/8/59.. . 
Desired assistance or1)AVIDS01r"for invasion of'lr~n_o!'J1~1n 
January, 1960. Again met at same place with DAVIDSar. end 
LEOPOLDO ARAGON, 12/9/59 and 12/11/59. Discussed above 
invasion plans. MIRO told DAVIDSON he h9d support or US 
Government for invasion. DAVIDSON told 1-HFIO 12/11/59, he 
had cheeked with - US GovernMent er,ency end could not 
verify any backing for MIRO. DAVIDSal told MIRO he would 
give no assistance. MIRO told DAVIDSOll that RALPHt~~t,Ail!..._ 
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i CIA repres~ntative,. Panama, could verify support of US for 
-KIRO. Subject interviewed 12/17/59.· At first denied above 
and later stated he did not desire to discuss the metter. 
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On Nove~ber 17, 1959, Mr. VOPE advised SA COLE 
that MIRO had ~sde application to extenrl his stay in-the 
United States. The application revealed that ~IRO was 
born October 29, 1911, was en attorney by oeeupat1on end 
was in the United States for the purpose of "visit1nr 
end pleasure." His eddress was shown as in cere of his 
sister Mrs. PAUL WADE, 2901 Park Drive, s. E., Wsshinpton, 
D. C. Subjeet•s wife was residin~ at e~30 Th!rd Street, 
Panama, end was identified as _MAGDAIEllAtEEP.R~RA. 

On the eppl1eat1on, tHRO indicated he w;,uld 
depart the United States on January 31, 19~0. While in 
the United States, he is supportinr. hi~~elf from a yearly 
income of $4,000, which is obtained from ownership of 
personal pl-->perty. MIRO indicated his y"!!arly expend! tures 
as aJ,ooo; 

Mr. VOPE advised SA COIE that subJect's vise 
had been extended on October 22, 1959, to be valid until 
April JO, 19nO. 
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fEDt:RAI.. BUREAU OF INVESTIG :OH 

INTERVIEW REPORT 

o.t. 12/U/59 

l. IRVING DAVIDSO~. Suite 306, 1612 K Street, 
N.W., Washington, D. ~ .• advised on or about December 1, 

'1959, he received a telephone call from a friend ~hom 
be declined to identity who is connected with a labor 
union in Washington, D. C., which he declined to identify, 
indicating that an individual by the narne ot Rt'UF.S MlRO 
bad contacted the unidentified individual and union 
for assistance regarding an invasion of Panama. This 
person told DAVIDSO~ that the union did not desire to 

, .. become 1cvolved in any matter similar to this and in"'" 
order to ''get MJ.RO ofl their backs" this person desired 
to send ~IRO to s~e DAVIDSO~. · DAVIDSO~ felt that the 
reason MIRO was sent to see him was due to the fact that 
DAVIDSOS in the past has sold arms and this fact bas 
been publicized in various newspapers. 

On December 8, 1959, DAVIDSON received a 
telephone call from an indiv1dual identifying himself as 
RUBEN MIRO. Mlr.O expressed a desire to see DAVIDSON and 
did visit DAVIDSON at bis office oa December 8,~1959.~DAVIDSON 

exhibited a register maintained in his office wh!~b 
contained the signature RUBEN MlRO, 2901 Park Drive, S.E., 
and dated December 8, 1959. 

At the outset MIRO advised DAVIDSON that he was 
aware that DAVIDSON was registered as an agent of the 
Nicaraguan Government. Be explained that he, MIRO, bad 
previously been jailed fer three years in Panama as the 
alleged assassin of a former Panamanian President. HlRO 
further stated that· he bad joined a CASTRO group in Cuba 
ia order to invade Panama·. J.URO -:laimed that he bad 
DOtified United States officials of this invasion and 
bad received assurance frr.m the unnamed United States 
officials that no action-would be taken by the American 
Government to discourage his plans. At that tiae, MIRO 
bad exp~~ined to tbe United States Government officials 
that be would cleanse the Panaaanian Government of 
anti-American factions and because of this, he had 
received their blessings. MIRO told DAVIDSON that in 

l....,lnr willa _...;.I...;;;•_;;,I.;.;R_V;;;;.lN;_G.;.....;D;;..;A..;;..V...;;.I;.;;;D..;;;S..;;;O..;;..N _______ file f 1rFO 91-1159 

12/10/59 at Washington, D. C. Dote dld'cll'hld 12/11/59 

'r l,fttel A.geats OOSALD ROETING e_r,d HERBERT J .• YORGAN, JR. :abw 
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order to formulate plans for this invasion, he had 
4, traveled to Cuba and conferred with Cuban Premier FIDE~L~--
,,CASTR~his broTher, RAUL"i.CAS1'Ro. !lead, of the Armed ___ _ 

For-ces, and Co~a~~:h~n_!e~-EA~~STO-..CUE'! jmJEVARA. IURO 
explained that he was ••sucked· in'• by communist i~eology 
and became distllusioned because the Cubans desired 
to conduct~.the invasion of Panama in their own way. 
As a result, he was summoned to the office. of RAUL 
CASTRO and made to stay in that vicinity until the 
invaders had departed Cuba. DAVIDSON recalled that this 
had taken place in Apr~l of 1959. ; 

Upon being released, MIRO stated that he had 
fled to Miami, Florida, whereupon he had immediately 
called Panama and notified unidentified persons-of the 
imminent invasion. MIRO claimed that he had instTucted 
that the invaders be captured· but not killed since 
they had been deceived by the Cubans • .. 

MIRO told DAVIDSON that he planned .to ~ 
invade Panama in January, 1960. He desired that DAVIDSO~ 
assist him in obtaining $50,000 and enough equipment and 
ar~ament to outfit 250 men for the invasion. DAVIDSON 
advised that he had a list of t:bis equipment but couid 
not locate it at that particular moment, but when it was 
located, would furnish the list to the FBI. DAVIDSO~ 
.recalled that the list did include fcur PBY's, 250 .30 
caliber machine guns, 300 Garand ri.fles,- 3,000 "K"' rations, 
which UIRO indicated would be en~~gh for ten days, 250 
knapsacks, 250 canteens, 250 bayonets, · 'an unrecalled 
quantity of 60 milli~eter mortars, an unrecalled nuaber 
of 100 pound Napalm bombs, and one LST. 

DAVIDSON recalled that e"en though JUliO desired 
eaough rations for ten_days, be had stated that the 
invasion would end In a s~ccessful revolution in Panaaa 
within 72 hours. 

BIRO desired that DAVIDSON attempt to acquire 
the above material and equipment through the ~icara~an 
Government. lie subsequently told DAVIDSO:i t.hat be,·· HIRO, 
had the complete backing of the United States Govcrncent 

-.. ·------~---·& --~--·-----· 
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concerning the invasion. He would not identify any 
individuals by name, but indicated that his "green light" 
had been obtained through Uni~~~ States officials in the 
Panama Canal Zone. At this.point DAVIDSON told MIRO he 
was goinz to check-on his story to ascertain if, in fact, 
he did have any b•cking from United States Government 
officials. He subsequently told MIRO that he would· 
contP.ct the FBI, the State Departm~nt, and the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA}. There were no specific 
objections raised by MIRO and he told DAVIDSON that he 
would have to contact high officials to veriiy his story. 

HIRO told DAVIDSO~ that if his assistance 
would be given, DAVIDSO~ would be granted cutting rights 
on 100,000 acres of timber land in Panama subsequent to 
the success of the revolution. 

DAVIDSON stated that on Dece~her 9, 1959, 
MIRO reappeared at his ~ffice and reiterated the above 
informat1ou. 

~ Shortly thereaft~r, he was joined by_ LF;O~ 
~~~~~ who was introduced by MIRO ~s a friend. ~~AGON 

expla1ned his presence by merely saying that~e was there to 
insure that MIRO was ccntacting ~ers~ns of substance in 
h.is efforts to eff~ct on invasJ..:m of Panama. ARAGO!'i 
affirmed to DAVIDSON that MIRO had the backing of the 
United States Government regard!ng h!s plans. F~om 
conversation with ARAGON, it wa$ ascertained by DAVInso~ 
that ARAGON had s:revi>t.aSlJ been ae-!:':-o:-!&ted with labor 
organizations in Panama and DAVIDSON felt that ARAGON 
bad possibly been instr~ental_in ~ntroducing YIRO to the 
previously mentioned l2bcr g~¢up in Washington, D. c. 

'lb1le In DAVIDSO~'s ·presance, ARAGON and J.fiRO 
became engaged in an arg~ent and lt w~s ~bv1ous •~ 
DAVIDSON that there seemed to be frictt~~ between the two. 
ARAOON gave ti:.e impression on Dec~mbe'r 9, 195~, through 
conversation with MIRO 1n DAVIDSO!'i!s p~esence, that he 
telt that MIRO was too hasty and erratic in his actions. 
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DAVIDSOY advised that another meeting was 
scheduled for the above three perscns :in his office. 
for 4:30 PM, December 11, lf159. At this time, DAVIDSON 
is to advise YIRO and ARAGON t~•hr\her he will be of 
any assistance. DA\'IDSO:i J nd~catcd that he is not at 
all interested in becccaing 1nvol\'ed in the above 
endeavors. 

DAVIDSON stated that in his opinion ARAGOS is 
a very intell!gent ind.v!d~al, how~vcr, he c~nsiders 
MIRO highly ~~;mcti<.'n::.l ;;.nd p(·C:stoly suu,ewhat unstablL". 
By ex[Jlil~•tr.ti:·n, he related that 1o•hen on Dec£>mber 9, 1959, 
the S..tUJCCt of Ututed s~~~cs b:' •. k!ug f.:-r :&Ii!O ,;:as a:;:;ain 
br::>achE:d, MIRO became a.r.:,;:r,,eu ;.r.d ; nd~·:ated a desire to 
immediately call his cunt.act Ln the tnited States 
<3--:.verr.ment 1 Prtnama Can<1l <:-::·ne, 2nd hl!!.;;~: DAVID30!i talk 
with tnLs pc::!";:on. H~ !'•..r.rt:u"• ~t::.rc·d t'rt:,t MillO, v.l:cn 
disc~~slng high u~~r~d S~ate~ =ff:::a!s, stated t! 3' he 
has an entree wHh A;.J..ES DUL~S, Dil·,,;t•:>r, CIA, tt··oJ~h 
DULLES's ma:..d, llllh·:>s-e ne.&e·lll'as·f<.~r".!i~!:<!d by !.tiRO au: 
NATAL~E. MIRO wel"l: :-n : :> say th-i.t- h!:; n;.arseomaid a .. :; :a 
child is a cl-:.;;se fr1end of SATUIS, , both of whoiT: aZ'e in 
Wash1ngt..,n, D. C. Ue !.nd.:.cated -;, DAVIDSOS tha+ any til!le 
he desired t" see Mr. DOLU:S, !:!~ ~·;. •. Jld make arrangements 
through NATALIE. if:RO hae. f.a!"the!" :.ndicated to DAVIDSON 
that he sti~l de~irad :~ '~1: the aforamentioned 
.United Stat~a Gc.vcrnm6U :·ff!e1~l J.n th~ Panama t::anal 
Zone ~hen he v19lts DAV!D3~S on ~ca~ber 11, 1959. 
DAVIDSON st.ated that MIRO r~pear~d~y ~ntimated that he 
felt that DAVIDSON ·': :uld -:.btau. t~a 11e:eaeary equipment 
from Nica~ag~an Pre~lde3t LvlS SOYOZA. DAVIDSON stated 
that there •u.s !lO i!lcU.~aU.c·n t=.a.r. MrBO h~d tried to obtain 
this equipme.at from Nical-t.g .Aa b.f dire:: t :::onta:t. • 

The only ~ther person mentioned by UtRO as being 
:bapltcated Jn the abcve !nvasi·:!:. ..-::.ans was described by 
MIRO as a top poli~e ~ffi~aal in ~naoa whose name was 
:ta.rnlshed tc DAVIDSO!f C'cl:- as .. "U.4.R.!XA (ph~netic). 
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HIRO told DAVIDSO~ that he planned to depart 
tor the invasion from. Mexico and that "D Day" bad to be 
in January, 1960, so that NIRO would have enough time 
to r.tablize the Government and still keep the National 
el.!ctiomscheduled for May, l9GO. Ue felt by doing 
this, he would show the pecple of Panama that his 
revolution was for the g~d ~r ill. The invasion 
force would ccnslst of 30 Pan~~otans who would leave 
Cuba and join MIRO in Mexi~c. These persons would be 
joined by other Panamanians, number unknown, at which time 
would beard the LST and depart. 

In conclus!on, DAV!OSO~ sta~~d that at arrroxi
mately 2:GO PH, December 10, 195~, be received a telephone 
call !rom ARAGON, who sts.ted that he, ARAGON, would 
have nolhin~ further to de with YIRO and his plans, 

they 

since he d?cs not like unto• s a.~tions and attitude •. ARAGON 
told DAVIDSON, however, that he ~~~ld appear at DAVIDSO~'s 
on Decr:mber 11, 19S9, since h·: .kes n(?t uesirc that IUitO 
become immediately aware that he, AnAGOX, is not planning 
to further devclcp inva!!!'!c..n p1aus ccr.cerr·ing Panama. 
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,.-t»ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA • • r 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date 12/11/59 

W F T- J advised 
that he had obtained the following infon:~ation concern.ing the 

~~recent activity of RUBEN OSCAR MIRO GVARDIA and_~O?OLDO. 
1tARAGON ESCALONA, both of whom are Panamanian nationals 
' residing-in-Washington, D. C. 

MIRO has recently been in contact with a person ln 
Washington, D. C., whose identity is not known to th~ informant 
and who is interested in getting into the lumber business in 

.Panama. This person has advised lliRO that he is attempting 
to obtain financial backing for this venture from persons in 
New York City, an~. about two and one-half weeks ago advised 

. JURO that WI LLI.o\!!1'\HQII~. brother of Teamsters Union President 
"JHWY" HOFFA, as 'well as a 1!_r. GIDOONS·...(first- name unl,nown) 
who is located at the headquart~rs of th~Teamsters Union· 
in Washington I ~, might. be interost«:>d ·in backing him in 
this venture. 

Possibly as a resu~t of this mention of the 
Teamsters Union, MIR~. about two wseks ago,asked ARAGON 
to call GIBBONS at the Tcam.stc~s Uu!on and make an appointment 
for them to see GIBBO~S. A~~GO~ did cake this appointment 
and on Thursday, November. 26. 1959, AR4\GO~ and MIRO went to 
the Teamsters Union h~'ld u ;,:r.,.•.H·s i:'l Wash in;.: ton 1 D. C., to 
fulfill this ap~ointment. On tbEi u· a::-o VrAl thea·c they were 
told that GIPBO:SS was net ev=ii l~~le but n Mr. ·sTEH:DEP.G (.first 
name unknown) ,whc:- was idertl.f! 'ld ·tCI them as "JIMMY" HO!:'l'"A' s 
personal assistant or secretary, was expecting them. 

At this meeting MIRO fu~~~~~~d ~~Eih~RG with 
information co~csrning YlRO's b;ck~rouud .as regards Panamanian 
revolutionary activit1as a~~ his :·e:~nt difficulties in 
attempting to arrange for an ~nvas1oa of Panama from Cuba. 
According t-::. the informant, !HRO, :1!":sr ·laying: this ground ... 
work, told STEih"BERG that if "th":!! T.:talftil·;.;;r.s Union would back 
him in an inv~sion cf Nic!!lr.ago.:.'i, "".;!:at th:ian ·could have a 
free h_a.:ld in organizing labcr both i ~ Panama and in the 
Panama Canal Zone. lHRO alsc:- m.'!n·:::.t~n;;d to STEU.'DERG 'that 
sembling actAvity in FaLamo will ~cjoubtedly increase in.the 
future but he made no c:ommi ·.L ... ,n"":s ~~-:ncerning th( granting 

Interview with _____ _.W~..c.E_...:·T~-.J:.J _______ file I __ W_F_0_9_7_-_1_1_5_9 __ _ 

12/10/59 at _W.;..;a;.;..s_h_i_n.....;g:::.._to_n..:..,._D_._c_. ______ Date clictoted _1_2.....;/_1_1.....;/_5_9 __ _ 
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of gambling concessions to the Teamsters Union if they 
backed his venture. MIRO indicated to STEINBERG he would 
desire that the Union put u~ $50 ~00 and in addition, either 
furnish the arms and equipment which MIRO would require or 
put up another $400,000. 

According to the informant, STEINBERG gave no 
indication that he had previous knowlEdge of what it was 
JUr.O desired to discuss with. him and did not act particularly 
surprised at t~e r.~~~c p~opo51tion. STEINBERG made no 
colllll':' · aents but only stated that· he would have to talk to 
"HOFFA." about the matter and MIRO would be contacted. MIRO 
gave STEINBERG the address and telephone number where he 
could be contacted. The iniorm&~t said thAt to the best 
of his knowl~dge there was ~o m~otion made at this confer
ence concerning a lumber ventur£ in P~nan&. 

The informant stated that on December 7, 1959, 
ARAGON telephonically contacted STEINI\ERG and was advised 
that MIRO would be contacted in Lh~ r.ear future by his 
frien~. Accocdjng to the ~nformant, MIRO, later that day, 
advised ARAGON th&t f\e had been cor.tactcd by STEI:SBI:RG's 
friend who had not identified himself· but who had listened 
to !.URO's story and th~n suted ht. ·sould have to check on 
MIRO and would r.ontact luo at a latt!r ua'te. The infort:~ant 
said :nno ~.ad ldviscd !;fElNBE.iK,'s frii!nd, in addition to 
what he had told STElNDZr.G, 't'l3! the Unit~d States Govern
ment wc:.uld "lo..)k the other w.a~·" co".lcer::.! r.~: MIRO' s proposed 
invasion of Pana~e. On CecembF.r 9~ 1959, ARAGO:S went to tho 
Teamsters Union headquarn.r~ 1n Washl.n!;ton~ D. c. • and 
left ~ note for STEINBERG icd4~~~i~g thit it was urgent 
'that he, Af'..AtlON. meet w1 t~ d.,~ t:~c.n w!t"j r.c~d contacted ~uno.· 
Later that day, accc.r1i'.:!g ro 4 h<:! i~i~rm:~nt, ARAGON was 
coot&oe;ted by a man who s:aid !ns 'l.Jma 111::.os DAVIDSON, who 
iodu .... ted he llt.as calling w:~.tb re:t~r..,"l-::ft 't!J the above note., 
end r~quested that ARAGOX m-:.~t b·1.m :;.•. !:n.s, DAVIDSO~'s, 
office at 1Gl2 K StrGet, N.W., W~shingtoo, D. C. According 
to tbe ln!..,rmi'!!t, ARAGOX th-:!11 tt.::.~phor.tcaily cont~cted J.HRO, 
edviseJ h~m th~t h~ had a~ ap~c~n~~~,t to see DAVIDSON, 
end requeso:Eod tba~ MIRO com;; t-:· r.u: apart111ent to babysit. 
Tbe informant t;.lJ.d MlRO :hd gc t-: ARAOO:i' s apartment for this 
purpoPe and ARAGON met WJ.th DA~IDSO~ 1& DAVIDSON's office at 

· approxi;.rutcly 3:30 p.m. c,~ Uo;··.:.e!:!.~r 9, 1959. At the time of 
this ae~t1.cg DAVIDSON tulJ A.:lAGm\ ~!tat MIRO had been to his 
office ~~rJjer ~hat day Juu told b1~ to have nothing to do 
with AR.t1GO:< s1n.:-e this cutiro miiltt<et was being handled by 
IHRO. Th"3 1nformant stat<Jd J. t is his u:u.lerstanding that 
ARAOO:S .:JU~Stl.c;.u.;J this aod c.:ailcd .YJi<O froa DAVIDSOX's of.fice 
at which ·n~~ac ~uno advised AaAG..1:S tl•at llF-\"UlSON was n<'t 
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I 
telling" the truth. When ARAGON so informed DAVI:JSON, · 
DAVIDSON got on an extension of the same telephone baing · 
utilized by AP.AGON and when he confronted MIRO with the facts, 
MlRO said ARAGON was acting on his own. 

Very shortly after the abo-ve telephone conversation, 
MIRO arrived at DAVID~ON's ofiic~ and in tho presence of 
DAVIDSON and ARAGON aC'ted, according to the informant, 
in a highly emotional, exC'itcd ~nd irr~tional manner. He 
shouted thllt he co:Jld take DAVIDSON to p<.!oplo at the 
Department of S'tate who would tell hirn the Department of 
State would look f&vorably on a proposAd invasion and 
J.URO several 'times picked up tha tPlephn:E:: in DAV1DSON 1 s 
office stat1.ng i:e was goi'lg t.:> call l">a~:ll·n~ or FIDl-:t. CASTRO 
in Cuba and they would g1 ·~ DAVID~ON tn~ true facts. The 

. informant said this mc~uug w.1s (t'·I"Cluded wh.:m DAVlDSO:-\ 
·stated that he would chccit on !UHO in his own way. Trey 

agreed to meet again on Dccemb'.:!' ll: 19;)9, at DAVIDSON's 
oifice IH whH·tt ume UAVTDSmi would g1vo them his answer 
concerning assist .:nc·.; far ;.URO .u~ t· .s prcp.:·sed. invasion. 

The inform.:mt n·:H<:·d that at: "'le -!:ime of this 
moe'ting DAVIDSO!i had i!l his po:a.--~ :s:~c;n t.he note which had 
been left !It the 'f'•)ar.ls'tel·s Utlic·: i>Y .i\HAGO~. '!'he informant 
also no ted th2 t lJAVIDSON field s t .a 'tsj :.h.a t he believed l.URO 
to be "cr.azy". 

. ACC'Ording tC' tho :!. r.fOt"IT• .... r.+ ·' m :tO and ~ARAGON 
intended 'to mee't w1.tb DAVIDSON n DAV!DSvN:s office at 
4:30 p~m., ~cember 11, 1959. 

The inforn.:mt also st.~~~d T.bH AR.iGON has expressed 
·a fear of "cr~"Lo;;s.:.ng" tURO in t.nis :T::~:-1· .ts he too feels 
JURO i~ a "mf;o::.t.Ll case:' and n.1~o~ 'lof.r-y wGll do boelily harm 
to ARAGON •. 

The iuforll!Cilt't ~dvl.c.;E'':! rr:..~ cc. ~cember 4, 1959, 
M:UW, ut1l:u:1ng a typ<wrH!O.!' ::ov::..tl!-ci 0,11 i.RA...ON, typed a 
memoVHldum ccncerninr ':he <'::QUlOI'fl!.oF•.": w~-::;h wo~.;ld be required 
for his proi)osed invusior alon~ w~ . ..:h 1 bto cor.di hons 
surroucdins tt.a ~bta1n1ng of th~t mat~r1~l ~nd the privileges 
that would be r;1.ven to the person fu~nishinr; that li:latcl .. al. · 
The inforl:lant mada i&VlU lal;le .a COP} ur trat r.~!llOr;:.mdui!l 
which is as follows: 

"Conditions; 

"1.-!!1· X naue vill oot bE: me.r.tiOT·Cll unctt>r !:r.y circunstances; 

1.0-

.. 
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"2.-Hr X may clearly indicate privileges and grants he desires 
for his group nnd affiliate groups; 

"3.-!Jr X will receive a grant of 100.000 acres of timber land, 
for a period of 30 yc&rs, at th~-point chosen by his 
~eprescntatives: 

"4.-Action to ake place during the anon th of January. To all 
indications will be succesfully accomplished in less than 
12 hou~s. No excesscss inTended. 

''5. -lnm~dut~ly af tor end of opcr.ation equipment shall be 
ratur.a~d~ 

"6. -offers to ~tr X to be fulfilled within 30 days after 
tsking control of office. 

"Equi(imcot rP.quirad: 

"1 LST bo3t; 
"4 Catal ir•• flying bo"ts equipped wi tb 20 Wll. cannons ;md 
30 cal. s: a chine guns, ro:::ket launchers and bomb racks. 
n: 00 light._bombs. 
1'200 Rockci:B. 
"500.000 30 ~al. shots. 
"'60. COO gallon-s of airoplane gasQl inc. 
"1 'f'v se"t. · -
"1 radio s~t. 
"1 radLo ~r~usmtssor and receptor. 
"3.000 K :rcltions·.;--
"Food al'!d meC:u."al supplies. 
"100 Gar~nd Rilles. 
"100 B ro'Vnir-g authomtl~ic rifl::.s. 
''250 MT ';;orab1nes.- (30-30). 
"250 lmi ,es·.-
" 50 thompSO':!Se 
" 6 mortars \60 m."ll. cal.) 
"30 !.lachine gl.lllS (.30 cal., air c:ooU.ngl. 
"20 Field glasses. 
"10 compassc.s. 
"20 walkie-talkies. 
"500 Cartl.n-es. 
"500 ae us:-
"250 pistol holders. 

... 

"500 pairs of boots, assortea siz~s (mainly 7. 8 and 9). 
"1.000 patrs hcse. . 
"30U mortar shells cal. 60 mm. 
'"150. 000 45 cal. shots~ 
"5007liOO Garand and Browning sllots. 
"1007000 30-30 c::a 1. shots. 
"150-thompsor.s m<1g9zines. 
••30\l !frown 1 n~ -:,:aga;,~ i.ncs. 
"500 :.u lflla~azincs (large ones.) 
''400 pour. ::Is dynam1 ta and accessor Lus." 
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Tho informant advised that it is his understanding 
that the "lfr. X" mentioned in the above memorandum is no 
specific individuai but is anyone who will finance MIRO's 
invasion plans or furnish tbe above equipment for that 
purpose. 
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fEDERAl BUREAU Of INVESTIC 
.--.... INTERVIEW REPORT 

., ,-

ION 

Date __ 1_2_1_1_5/_5_9 ___ , 

On December 11, 1959, I. JnVING DAVIDSON 
telephonically advised that RUBEN MIRO and LEOPOLDO ARAGON 
were present at his, DAVIDSON's, office when he arrived at 
4:45 p.m. Upon his arrival DAVIDS~ stated that ARAGON 
advised that he, ARAGON, and MIRO did·not see "eye to eye 
on things." ARAGON said that although he is sympa:t~et:l.c 
with MIRO • s cause, tba t is, +-.be planned. invasi.on to overthro)Y . 
the Panamanian Govern.:uent, ~::.;. 1oes not believe that the ·- · 
United States Government i£ gu~ng to do wh~tever MIRO 
wishes. 

DAVIDSON said be told MIRO and ARAGON that be 
checked with the Federal Bureau of l~vestigatton (FOI).and 
the United States Department of State and ~oth tho FBI 
and the State Department are unaware as to the ·~green· li ght'• 
for the "P!l,nama invasion. n~VIDSON stated at. this point 
!:bat he told MIRO he was quite an.gry because )fiRO was only 
talking al.>out the "green li[£ht" backing by the United States. 
DAVIDSCS advised that UIRO then want~d a long distance 
telephone·ca11 to be placed to one RALPH MC I..AIN. telephone 
number 3-7001, Panama· City,- Panama. MIRO said' that MC LAiN 
is an Agent for the Centra 1. Intelligence Agcnc;y a~d that 
MIRO's code name is CARLOS VAS UE7. when dealing w,ith· !&C LAIN. 

. «.~ t. K.~~x-, /l11f!t 
"'Although the.telephone call was .place.d it '11.7\S 

wi tbout success. The call was then postponed until !\!on day, 
December 14,1959, and DAVIDSON stated it would be placed from 
his office at 10 a.m. 

IU:BO ·also stated tbat !.tC LA lN came from Panama 
to Miami ih April,' 1959, and determined that MIRO was then 
in Hew Ycrk City. HIRO said that MC LAI~ then came. to 
New York to find MIRO and enc~urage an invasion plan by 
BilBO. 

DAVIDSON stated that MIRO acted very discouraged 
at this December 11, 1959, meeting and requested that 
DlVIDSON try to arrange for a job in Nicaragua so he, 

l~a'ltniew with __ I_._I_R_v_n;_·_G_DA_V_I_D_S_O_N ________ file I ITO 97-1159 
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MIRO, could support his family. DAVIDSON advised MIRO that 
all ho could do is-suggest this request to MORALES at 
the Nicaraguan Embassy. 
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fEDERAl BUREAU OF 11-NEST.If 'ION 
_---.. INTERVIEW REPORT 

December 14, 1959 

WF T- I telephontcally· advised 
that RUBEN OSCAR I.URO GUARD I A and L£vPOLDO .nR.AGCN ESC-ALONA .. 
bad met with I. IRVING DAVIDSON that afternoon in DAVIDSON-'s·-·· ... 
office, 1612 K Street, N. i., Wushington, D.-c., as planned. 
He said I'AVIDSON advised he had talked with his "contact" 
at the United Stat.c:s Dcpr:trtmt!n'. of State. who had indic&ted 
that the D£•partment of State 1s some•~ohat syn.patheUc ~&·ith 
MUW's plan to overthrow tho! Panc.m.anian Govern:nent but did 
not want to become involvPd in the matter. DAVIDSON stated 
he was advise'.i that alth()•!gh AH.'\lil.N is all right, he, D.WIDSON, 
should stay av.c.y trom .!diRu :s;; z.:I!i0 is ''hot''. DAVIDSO~ also 
indicated to Jo!IRO and AHAGi.tX he ll<.~d bt:t•n ~dvi!H:d by his 
"contact" that the .1-'cdera! o'..lrt:.iU uf Juvt?Stigation h&~d L'IRO's 
SiSt~r's telcphUl•C "uug~ed'' e\'.'ll Ui!fore ~lU..() t;Ot intu t!:l•? 

Unit~d Stal~s. DAVIDSO~ ~dvi~~o lhur~forc that ho want~d 
abs·Jlutt .. ::.y oothir . .; tv do ~o:~r. \ll!t0's p!an as h.: dJd not 
10ant to ~~t in trvubleo \U til the ;,:nucd States Government. 

. Accordine:; to tilt: infvrrMwt, 'llhen JliRO lcarnct.l this 
he voh·ca the opinion tl.;,t tht:· Li•J t~d St<llcs desirl!d ~o keep. 
hiru here so 1 t cuuld k•••:!) .tn .eye on hiti al!d he asked DAVIDSON 
if DAVIDSON could ;urani.t: f-:.•r h tm to go to ·sicaragua when.: he 
could remain for a few l!.onths at~ :I .. see how thin~;s work ou1.". 
The informant stated DAVIDSO~ nuade no s;romises concel'lling 
this but told MIRO he would have ~iORA.l.J::S at 'thf~ Nicaraguan 
Embassy send a message to Sicaragua and sec if this co~l~ 
be arranged. Tha infora::ant sa: d DAVlDSvN d.td 1:ot further 
identify ~ORALES but in!orm~n·t bcl:.eved· &:liRALJ::S is a military 
attache at the Nicaragua~ ~b~s~y. 

Informant fl:ai-1 J.!U~O a~tcmpted to call from 
DAVIDSON's office the rnan in Pan~~a who c~u supposedly 
vouch for him and f<Jr th~ fact 1na-:: the tui t~Jd States will 
turn its back on lliUO's p!a~ned !~v~sion. He •a~ unable 
to complete the call t-u•. is S'!J:rcsed ':.o try again from 
DAVIDSON's office at lC.OO a.m. on Dcc~~b~r 14, 1959. 

l'be informant said that !i:.B:RO, us in' th~ name, 
CARLOS VASQUEZ, tried to plac~ th!s call person-to-person 

lnteA'iew with ---...J~!:.,;1.-:...1.e..F __ j.:_.:._..,&J _________ file I 1170 97-1159 
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to RALPH cLSAN (phonetic) at Panama City, Panama, 3-1001. 
He said ~lRO claimed {hat McL~AN is affiliated with the 
Centr;..l Intelligence Agency; that ).!cLEAN had contacted MIRO 
in the United States a"fter J.:UtO was expelled from Cuba and 
told him the United States was sympathetic with MIRO's cause 
and would look the other way if ~is invasion tnkcs place. 
Tho informant said i~IRC.. als-:> s t.ated he had defended i1cL6AN 
in a trial in Plotnama several yc:Ors o.go when llcLEAN was 
accused, alon.: 'lfith two Pth~r Ar.1c>ricans, in a robbery. or 
burghry. 

The inforu.ant adv1s.:<! th&t from MU!O's reaction 
hu ooliuv~s MUiv lora'S r.c:, Ul'lf.l•diatc plaliS for obtaining 
backing for his r~voh:utiouu·y Fovemcnt. The informant 
a::.sv iJ,dicated it is his U·?li••f that AUAG~N will have 
nothic~ more tu do wi tb t.IU:Ct in this reg:.a-d. .... 
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- fEDERAL OUREAU OF IHVESTIGA • .1'1 
.-. INTERVIEW REPORT 

December 16, 1959 

On Deoe.mber 14, 19$9, Miu PATRICIA BOLAJ'D,. 
8 ecretiU"Y to I. IRVING DA VIDSOll, Suite 306, 161.2 K 
Street, H.w., Washington, D. c~, telephonicallY- advised 
that RUBEl MIRO visited DAVIDSOlPe office at 10:30 a.m. 
on Dec~ber 14, 1959, to place a telephone call to 
RALPH MeLliN, telephone nnmber 37001, Panama City, 
Panama. 

Miss BOLAND stated that after one and one halt 
hours MifiO was still unsuccessful in getting his call 
through to McLAIN and MIRO decided to have b.1s call 
transferred to hi,, MIRO•s, wite in-Panama. 

After the termina~ion or the call to ~ITR0 1 s 
wU'e, MIRO stated to Mba BOLAJJD he llould telephone 
D.\VIDSOll later that day. Miss 30LAHD stated MIRO · 
never called back as he said he would. Miss BOLAND 
said MIRO•s conversation with his wife was in Spanish, 
a language she does not understand • 

• ,.._..._,;, with _....;Mi:.::::;s::::.:s:::...:::P:.::A:.::'l'RI.:::.C::.:IA=--=B:.::O=LA.H:::.:D:::__ _____ file 1 VFO 97 •ll$9 
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.-... : r lERAL OUI1EAU OF INVESTIGA·, ,fl-. 
y INTERVIEW REPORT 

' l· .. Date December 161 19~9 

I 
}. 
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\1 ~ ·, J 

On December 1~, 1959, I. IRVING DAVIDSCH, 
_1612 K Street, N.W., telephonically advised that he 
retw:ned to Yluhington, D .. c.,· from. Miami during the 
evening of December 14, 1959, and, therefore, was not 
present when MIRO arrived at his, DAVIDSON's, office at ·: 
10:30 a.m., December 14, 1959. DAVIDSON stated that MIRO 
was to make a telephone call at that ·ume to RALPH t.e. LAIN 
at telephone number 37001, Panama City, Panama. 

DAVIDSON stated that according to his secretary, 
Miss PATRICIA BOLAND, MIRO placed the call to MC LAIN but 
afte~ one and one half hours wlthout.success, MIRO had the 
call transferred !o his, MIRO's, wife who resides ·1n · 
Panama •. 

. DAVIDSON said that he does not ·plan to engage 
in any activities with MIRO and is not goj 119 to request 
MORALES of the Nicaraguan Embassy to find a job in 
Nicaragua for MIRO. 

lnte~Yiew with _..I..., • .......,.IB ........ V .... I""N...,G&.-~ooDr.c;AuV .... r .... p""su.O.wN..__ _______ file I _Wf'.IIU:. .... al....::llg.&.7.,. ..... 1 ... 15;.&;:;~~:9---
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~EDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGA T 
.-, INTERVIEW REPORT 

Dec~mber 17, 1959 

I. IRVING DAVIDSON, Suite 30~, 1612 ~Street, . 
N. W., Washington, D. C ••. furnished the followin~ information 
relative to the sequence of events surrounding. h1s mceti~~gs 
with RL"DEN OSCAR ~URO GUARDIA and LEOPUWO AR.-\.GO~ ESC.U..O:\A. 
DAVIDSur\ said his recollection w::ls not too cl4'ar r.egarding 
the exact sequence of these events, but. the following is 
to the best of his recollection. 

\\'hen h~ was informed by his fric.nd at the labor 
union about December 7. 1959, about ~URO and ARAGO:S, he was 
gh·cn the names of both of thP~.<: r-cr.sons along with r.n:~IJ' s 
telephone number. He said he u i~d un~;uc::::cssfuJly to call 

}UIW and left his nwnbcr Wl th a =-~quesr t!mt ~UlW caJ 1 him 
hack. lie stated ~HRU dicJ utH. ·:w ••ppoint.rncnt ·,vas raadl!, and 
~lli(v came to his 'office and tole! hi1a abn•n. his proposition. 
D/.\'11150~ said later that da·.- he was to h.l b\' his· fri·entl 
fro&:a tin.~ labor unil)n that Ai~·;GO:\ ku:.l nttc·r.:inetl to call him 
and \\hen tmsu.::.::essf•;l left a note for· hir.1. DAVJUSU:S · 
saiJ this man asked hiM io sec if he Lnuld contact 
AlL\Gli:\ and "~et hi111 off of tl1c ur.iHn 1 s bacl:." OA\'lHSt·~, 
said J.c -.:allcu }.R.l.GO.\' anJ <tc;'l:cd Ide~ wh· he c.:outint.h:ll t6 
coanact the union when he l,,WIDSu:\.· :·,iad aJrcad,· sc<.·n )&!Rli, 
aw.J AAAGO.\' .Jfo.<.werct.~ tiiat ilt.· w::.ntcJ to :->~~ who it was tilat 
~mw was «Jc ali ng with so h.;. V lO::iU:\ i "' i H·J ;.RAG UN tc• td s 
office. lie :;aid ARAGo~.; dttl c.:ome til :ois toffice later lh<.Jt 
mo't~a:ing and DAVluSO.\' told ldrl he saw no n:ason to talk 
with him whe:n :.mw was r:<.•:. prc~cnt as ~ l.ey were ilppar ~t.t l~ 
to.~ethcr in t!ds n:.1ttcr !.lntl whil<.• :J!i.(io:..; was :-ti tl th~·rc
thc:: c,tllcd 1\HiW =Ind .l'rranj:eu ft··· :"H:: ~~L:.; t!m1 AIL!.&i•.l;\ 
to t:cet with u.-i.\'liJSo:S in hi~ ·)ffu':.~.. t!1=•t ..~~t.:rr..mn. H!! 
Sai~!'''ti!cH llleCtir.g aid '!..:t!:~ f}ll;';' ;'.S J1:J .:a:-.:1th~r !Ot..'etirt~ 
two dl\S later anJ en cac!& ·)•:<.'l'''J:' . .1' bt.!~t ':;.\'li.>::lO:'\ cuuld 
rc~a 1 f. J.,R,',fiu:-. .and ~llRO w~re ~I·J.i t ~.-.~ for !-ir.t at his o'fice 
1'1.\:r, be ;.:ot there so he; <!itf r&::·t ~uo;; i I r.::e~· C.Wl'.e to~ether. 

JJA\'JiJSo~ .s:1id 0;1 th..! tot:·. ~sP."' of his second 
meetia:g with i&RAGtl~ :.and ~nr~c.., ht: :old HlRO. in order to 
get rid of him, th~~ he wa:; t.·•• · r-:t"' tor hie to associate 
with. l:e.: sah! to impress lAir.• funlu.:r all)ng this line. he 
told him ti:at toa!W's ac.tivities -a"trc being watched and," 
in fac-t. !lilRO sho'lld be •. an:ful "'h.lt he says on the te lerhone 
as !lis tt•h:pho!lc is p.-r.b.Jbly ·b~~d." u.h.VlD:iO:-< said no 

Interview"'''" .1..!_ u~.q_::X!!_ ~A!!~SO:i'\ ______ ---· fiUe, J!B.L.2Z.-.:lli.2. ___ _ 

- 12/16/59 Date Dictate~: 12/16/59 
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one had told him this and he had no :reason to be Ueve it to 
be true, and he <Mly said it in an effort to get rid of 
MIRO. 

DAVIDSON also ad\ised th~t Ar~GON called him 
on ~ccember 15, 1959, for an appointment and came to his 
office at about 2:30 p.m. that srunc date. Uc said ARAGO!'\ 
exp1aine~ he is as much interested in seeing the Governm~nt 
of Panawn overthrown as ~URO is. but cannot Dgree with 
MIR0 1 s solution to the problem ~nd wants no part of 
violence. He said AR.AGOX said he be licved the Jovernment 
of Panama is so shaky.that it would tnkc very little to 
topple it and his"'plan was to utilize propaganda and 
pressure at the proper places and at the proper tir.tcs to 
cau~co the downfall of .that gon:rnmcr.t. lJ/.\'liJSON said 
.ARAt;o:\ nsl~cd i r he would be interested in backing sucll a 
move or if he km:w anyone \1rflu "·ould b~ und IJAVJ!JSON 
answered him in the neguth·e in both iu.stanc~s• 

DAVWSON said ARAGO~ argued that iJ.\\'IIJSON, 
as a ·:representative of ~h~ Go.ernment of ~ic~ragua, should 
be very much interested in Panama as 1\ic.aragua would 
undoubtedly !Uffer if the "Ct.:t.;!n ( ommt.mi sts" gained control 
in Panama. Uc said he told ARAG<;~ if he had any such 
information, he should p:1ss tt on to the Xicarnguan 
Ambassador as he,_ DAVIDSO~ .. on 1y represents 1\icaragua in 
commercial r.tatters. DAV!DSO:'\ said he refused ARAGUr\ 1s 
request that he introduc.e ARAGv.l\ to the l\ica:raguan 
Ambassadflr .. 
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-·-FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVEST If -·..,N 
IN!ER\'lEW REPORT 

Dote 12/17/59 

"r:CRET 
RUBEN OSCAR MIRO GUARDIAi who resides in 

Washington, D. c. 1 with his sister~s. PAUL~~~~ at 
2901 Park Drive, ~. E., vas interv~ewed at tEe-washington 
Field Office of the Federal Bureau of Inves~igation. 
He vas- advised that he need make no !lt.titement, that any 
statement he made CQuld be used against him, and that he 
had a right to legal counsel. 

MIRO advised he did not return to Panama in 
early Octo'l;ler, 1959, as he had previously s"t:ated he pla.nnll~ 
to do, becau~e he feared thdt if he were in Panama, he . 
would be blamed, unjustifiably, for the continual demcnstrations 
against the Panama.l\ian Government. He sai..i he has recently 
been engaged in an attempt to ~b~ain emplO}T.Cnt with' $Ome · 
international organi :r.a.uon, ei thcr in the rni ted s·tates. 
or somewhere outside of Pana.n'~r in ·latln A.l!lerica. He sald 
if he is successful in oLtaining this employment, h\! do<!s •• 
not plar~ to return to.Pa.nruma for a~ least fJye years, but 
added he had no imcediate pr!>sfects for :;uch a job. 

MIRO wu_specifir.a.Et :;a!;J..~d ,..hcthe:r or not he 
had been attempting to obtain ~n the United Sta~es, fi~ancial 
backing f~r an invasion ~f 9ar.~~~ ~nd c~~iming, in that 
regard, '·that he had been pZ"''~mu<::d du.t the l.inited Stat.es 
Government w-::>uld 11 lo'>k the nr.!le--:- .... ay," 1! such an invasion 
took place. He at first den:i~i ':.h-so; h~ bad done either 
and laNr .;aid that sinr:~ h~ b.;.i b~eu a~sured he would not 
have tt.> say .u1ything: he J:·ret erred to go 011 record as saying 
that he neitbe7 ii.ffinned n"l:-- d'!'nied the dlegations, but 
rather,_ refu.sed to dl:i>cOJ,!s ";.hP.m •. 

When asked abo·.at P.Al.PH l1C LAIN, MmO said· he 
fi:rst lllP..t ).IC LAIN ,in re.n'il!D-lr ~.-,und !940, or 1941, ~hen he 
defended J.1C LUN, who wa...s chu-ge'1 as a.n acc:~mplice ~n a 
murder ca;.e. He said he be~~e·te:- MC !.A!N is associated with 
a United s~ates intellig~F~ ~en~y b~cause of his activities 
and apparent t.::')nt;acts, bu• d~:1.:.t.d t:hat )lC UI~ had told him 
the United S'tate-s Gove.·nmeno: lof'.)LI.!d "lo:)k the other way, 11 

if MIRO ins-tituted an irr.a.i.::: '"' t.o overth:-ow the Pana.tnania.n 
Government. 

hat•lfYiew with Rl!BEl\ OSCAR MIRO GvA.RDU. file I WFO 97-1159. 

- 12/17159 et W.llsh:i.ngt?::t, D. c. 

l»r S.,.c:iel Ater~tS HERB£RI J • HORGA!'O, JR. ·'RICHARD 8. KELLOGG: ekh 
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UNITZD STATES DEPARTMENT_OF JUSTICE 

FEDEIIU.L IIHJBEA'IJ OJ' Un'ESTICATiON 

Vaahtngton, D. C. 

DEC 2 1 1959 

RUBEN OSCAR MlRO GUARDIA 
INTERNAL SECURITY - PANAMA; 

REGISTRATION ACT - PAN~A; 
NEUTRALITY MATTERS 

VF T-1 utilized in the report of Special Apent 
Herbert J. Morpen, Jr., dated end captioned as above has 
not been contacted e sufficient number of times to judpe 

his reUebUity. ..... 
... ......... . . .. 
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